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firewood O fishery

 
 Eire-wood (fir’wo‘od’i :1. Wood used for fuel.
Eire-work ffir’wt‘rrk’] rt. 1. n. A device consisting of various coin-
biuntrons of explosives and contbustiblcs used to generate colored
lights, smoke, and noise for amusement. b. fireworks. A display of
such devices. 2. fireworks. :1. An exciting or dramatic display, as of
musical virtuosity. In. A display of rage.

fir-lug ifir’tngl n. 1. Application of fire or heat, as m the hardening or
glazing of ceramics. 2. Fuel for fires.

firing line n. 1. The line of positions from which fire is dircthd
against a target. 2. The vanguard of an activity or pursuit.

firing pin :1. The part of the bolt or breech of :1 firearm that striltes
the primer and explodes the charge of .1 projectile.

firing squad n. l. A detachment assigned to shoot condemned per-
?ons. 2]. A. detachment of troops chosen to fire a solute at a military“115m .

fir-kin lftlr’ltinl rt. [ME < MDu. "t'crdclkijn < veerdel. one-fourth]
1. it smell wooden barrel or he . 1 Any of several British units of
capsci . usu. equal to about 34- litcrs or 9 gallons.

firm] ( urru] ntii. -er, -est. [ME farm < Olin s: Lat. fir-mus] 1. Un-
yiclding to pressure : soup. 2. Marked by the tone and resiliency of
healthy tissue ditto muscles) 3. Securely fixed in place. i. Indicating
resolution or determination <spol-ten with it firm voice> 5. Constant
turd steadfast on firm friend) 6. :1. Fired : definite <3 firm dcal> h.
Unfluctuating : steady <firm prices> 7. Strong and sure <c firm grip
‘W. o) vi. firmed, firm-ins, firms. To moire or become firm.
wndv. Without wavering : nssorurttv <5t00d firm> —£irrn'lyadv. —firm'ncss :1.

firm! {firm} :1. [its]. firms < firmnre, to ratify by signature < LLst.
firmer-e <: Lot, to confirm < firmus. firm] 1. A commercial partner»
ship of two or more persons. 2. The name or designation under which:1 firm carries on business.

fir-mn-ment (fur'rno-mant) :1. [ME < 01:: < LLut. {mnamcntum <
Lac, support < firm-ore. to strengthen < limos. firm] The expanse of
the heavens : sxv. —fir'ma-rnent-"a1 [-mén’tl} adj.

A word history: Finnamcnt is a word that En lish owes to the
long tradition of Biblical translation. Firmsmcnt is torn Latin finne-
mentors. "a support,” which was used in the Vulgate to translate He-
htcw rdql'u. The Hebrew word literally means "expanse,” but the verb
from which it is derived means ”to make firm or solid" in Syriac, a
language closely related to Hebrew. The Greek ward used to translate
Hebrew rdqf'o was steredma. "solid body. homework," chosen proba-
bly becomes! the translators knowledge of the Syriac sense of the
verb. The Latin translator in turn was influenced by the Greek inter-
pretation of the Hebrew word.

fir-met chisel (fur’mat) :2. Fr. fennor‘r {< OFr. for-moi: < former: to
form < Int. formats < forms. rm) + CHISEL} A thin-bladed chisel or
gouge used in shaping and finishing wood.

finnvwm'e (furm’wrir'l a. Computer Sci. Programming functions

implemented through a small special-purpose memory unit.first film] n. [G < 'al. 6., of last year < OHG fin-ii. old] Snow par
tilallyalconsolidatcd by thawing and freezing but not yet converted to5 an ice.

first (furstl odi. [ME < 0E. fyrsc] 1. Corresponding in order to the
number one. 2. Coming before all others. 3. Taking place or acting
prior to all others : EARLIEsT. d. Ranking above all others in impor-
tance or quality : rocsnrosr. 5. Highest in pitch or carrying the prin-
cipal musical part <flrst born} 6. of, relating to, or being the
transmission gear or corresponding gear ratio used to produce the
range of lowest drive speeds in an automotive vehicle. —odv. 1. Be-
fore or above all others in time, order, rank, or importance. 2. For the
first time. 3. Preferably : rather. —n. l. The ordinal number matching
the number one in a series. 2. The first in a set or sequence. 3. The one
coming, taking place, or tanking before or above all others. 4. This be-
ginning <ftorn the first> <at firm» 5. The voice or instrument high-
est in pitch or carrying the principal musical part. 6. The transmission
gear or corresponding gear ratio used to produce the range of lowest
drive speeds in an automotive vehicle. 7. The winning position in a
contest. —firstf1y adu

1r sync: tritsr, mortar. MAIDEN, omomnr, PIONEER, punts adj.
core mooning : preceding all others in time <America’s first spaceflight> ant: inst"

first: aid n. Emergency treatment administered to injured victims or
sick people before professional medical care is available.

first base :1. 1. Baseball. :3. The first of the buses in the infield coun-
terclockwise from home plate. b. The fielding position occupied by the
first baseman. 2. informal. The first stage or step <a reform bill thatnever at to first has» —£ire.t baseman it.

first- urn (tum! born’ 1 adj. First in' order of birth : stocsr.—f:‘trsl:t'-hornJP it.

first class it. 1. The first, highest, or best: group of a specified cut-
cgory. 2. The most luxurious and expensive clnss of accommodations
on a train, ship, or aircraft. 3. A class of mail including letters, post
cards, and packages sealed against inspection.

first-class (furst'kliis’ ] adj. 1. Indicating the first, hi est, or best
group of a specified category. 2. 0f the foremost exec cncc : unst-
RATE <3 first-class mind> —Eirst’-clrree’ adv.

first cousin rt. COUSIN I.

  
first—de-gree burn tfurstde-gré’ l n. A mild burn cof the skin.

first edition n. 1. it. The first published copies of a liter-
pt‘intcd from the some type and distributed at the some timingY Wort;
glc cog from it first edition. 2. The dog’s first press run of .1 Herr; their];first 00!: n. l. The ground floor 0 a building. 2. Chiefly filming,
floor iusr above the round floor. "‘ Tin

first-hand (furst'hfind’ ) och. Received from the Original '
(firsthand evidence? —first' hand’ adv. mutt:

first-in, first-out {furst’iu’ Hust’out’ ] n. A method of m. ‘
accounting in which the oldest remaining items are assumed tamer! l
been tltefirst sold. but?

First: International :2. An lnIBmErional immunization [om
1864 by Karl Minor and Friedrich Engels to associate the trade "Ed inof all nations. '0“!

first lady I). 1. often First Lady. The wife or hostess of the h. ‘
executive of a country, state, or city. 2. The foremost Woman of at Men profession or art. 317!

first lieutenant n. A commissioned officer in the Us. Ami ..
Force, and Marine Corps ranking above a second lieutenant and Evil“a captain. 1W

first-ling (furst’ltng) n. 1. The first of it kind or category. 2, A firsborn offspring. -"=
first mate n. A ship's officer ranking below the captain.
first name it. The name occurring first in a person’s full n
first night: :1. 1. The opening performance of a theatrical pmduct; ._
2. The dormance presented on a first night. 0v“!-

first In fit-er (ui’tch rt. A member of the audience on a first flight.
first a under- it. One convicted legallfy for the first time. i
first: papers pin. The documents first 'led by one applying [9, ”‘5‘,citizenship. .

first person n. 1. c. A category of linguistic forms, its verbs or pm |
nouns, desigonting the speaker or writer of the sentence in which tag}. l
appear. [1. One of the forms of this category. 2. A discourse or literal-55.. .style in which forms in the first person are used. ‘ ‘

first-rate fft'trst’ rit’] odi. Foremost in quality, rank, or importh—£irst’-rate’ adv.

first sergeant n. The highest-ranking noncommissioued officer of.
a company in the 0.5. Army. " .

first- (first? string’] call. 1. Being it regular member, as of a:football team, rather than a substitute. 2. First-rate.

first water it. [Pr-ob. transl. of Ar. ma". water luster.] 1. The highest
degree of quality or purity in diamonds or pearls. 2. The foremost rank.or quality.

First World Wur- n. World War I.

firth liflrth} in. [ME forth < ON {ionic} chiefly Scot. A long. narrow..-inlet of the sea : Erotic.

fiscifislt‘ 1:. [OR < Lat. [irons] A ltingdomfs or state’s treasury.
fiat-calf s'ltal] ad}. [0Fr. < Lst. {iscoiis < fiscus. treasury] 1. Diet

relating to the treasury or finances of a nation or branch of gotten:-
mcnr. 2. Of or relating to finances. —fis'cn1-ly adv.

fiscal year a. A 11—month period for which an organization plant-the use of its funds.

fish (fish) 11.. . fish or fish-es. [ME < OE [ism] 1. Any of unmet-
ou's cold—bl ed aquatic vertebrates of the super-class Pisces, having-
fins, gills, and a streamlined body and inclu ' : a. Any of the class
Osteichthyes, having a bony skeleton. in. Any 0 the class Chondzlch‘
thyes having a cartilaginous skeleton andincluding the sharks, tars.
and shares. c. Any of the class Agosths, locking jaws and including the
lampreys and hagfishcs. 2.. Any of various unrelated aquatic animals.
as a icllyfish, cuttlefish, or crayfish. 3. Informal. A person <a strung:
fish> 4. Fishes. l’tscm 1. av. fished. fish-iris, fish-es. —to. ‘_l'.
To catch or try to catch fish. 2. To look for something by feeling ontfs
way : cross. 3. To seek something in a sly or indirect way dishing for
compliments> —»irt. 1. To catch or try to catch fish in. 2. To catch or
pull in the manner of one who fishes <fished the car keys out of myct>

fipgand chips in. Fried fillets of fish and French-fried potent?-
fishiibowl also sh bowl (fishi'bol') n. 1. A transparent bowl in
which live fish are itept. 2. Lack of privacy.

fish cake 1:. A fried calm or patty of chofppcd fish.fish crow n. A crow. Corvus ossifragus o the coast and rivers of theeastern United States. '

fishoer (fish’arl n. 1. One that fishes. 2. a. A carnivorous mam-31+
Metres moonti ofnorthcro North America, with thick dork-brow.“
fur. b. T e for of the-fisher. ,.

fish-er-mn (fish'ar-moo} n. 1. One who fishes as an occupation or
sport. 2. A commercial fishing vessel. .

fisher-man’s bend it. A knot used for securing the end of it line to

burg: or spar, made by twu turns with the end passing back and“
fisherman’s knot in. A knot used for join' two lines, mode by

securing either end to the opposite standing part y an overhead 101°?fishnet-y {fish’s-IE} 12., p1. -iea. 1. The industry or occupation 0
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